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The Steinway Piano
BEMIS PARK MM STOPPED

Four Boy 1 Arrested Friday Night for

Doing Bearcat Before Girli. .

ABE GIVEN SEVERE BEFBIMAND

MALL WOMEN'S AUTUMN DRESSER
Tailored cloth dresses, charmeuse and velvet

is the standard by which all
Pianos are measured; It is a
common expression used by.Boys Are Arraigned Before Jodgedresses "plain" and "almost

it . m 11 m : a a. dealers while extolling the'
;rH U US' Z'JT W HI

Foster, aaa After Severe Rearl--

Arc Taraea Over

to Most Berastela.

Four boys who have been disporting

good qualities of the Piano
that they ; may be selling,
that "It is constructed after

him, so he will not go to purgathory wid

hate In hi hear-r-t fr ye?"
''I will not aaid Cassidy, promptly.
But at last, won over by the arguments

of the, mutual friends, Cassidy consented
to visit the lifelong enemy and effect a
deathbed reconciliation. At the hospital
Cassldy, stepping softly, approached Mul-
vlhlll' bedside.

"Mike." he said, "I do be hearln' ye
ar-r- e kilt entirely be to' fall ye had, and
I'm here fr to make np wid ye before
ye go." ;

"An. Dinnis," replied Mulvlhlll. " 'tis
glad I am to see ye widout a brick in yer
hand, seeln' I'm not able to hold wan in
mine. Me so near dead, it seems a shame
we've been fightin all these years, whin
we might as well have been the good
friends. An' I'm glad to know I'm goln'
widout and lnlmy In the wor-rl-d new, so
let's shake hands, Dinnis."

The two clasped hands and talked for
a few minutes on the foolishness of strife
and the pleasures they might have had
if they hadn't been too busy fighting and
Caasldy started to leave. A be reached
the door, however Mulvihill called to him.

"But Cassldy," was the dying man'
remark, "raymimber, If I get well, all
thl hot air don't go. Raymimber that!"

Boston Herald.

the Steinway pattern" orthemselves nightly with disgusting dem-

onstrations of the bear cat dance in
IBeml park have been taken In tow by
the police jid will be punished. They

plain tailored aresses in Desr

quality French and' storm
serges, new plain gored skirts
and with deep tunic effects-Dre- sses

with the much called for
"Robespierre" collar, all the 'desir-

able shades of brown, wine, tan, black
and navy; trimmings in harmonizing
colors that lend tone and character to
the garment.

were arreted Friday night at 9.JB o'clock
by Specie officer Kane while attempt-iln- g

to attract the attention of girls and
women who were passing. , Complaint
was made by S. 8. Montgomery of 1019

Glenwood avenue, who will appear
against them. The boys are R M., Jones,
William Ellsworth, Paul Carlson and
Frank Keatley.I IK H Hi

j. ivsiiuuwiht v ivaiuivu mv nwmvn- -

Freneh challis dresses in pretty stripes '3

that "It is as good as the Steinway.".
Musically informed people are not duped by such

statements, for they know that there are many Pianos, but

Only One Steinway
The Piano and the only Piano that is the recognized
standard of Piano excellence; used and endorsed by all

,the leading, artists and critics of the world.

, The name Steinway has always been associated with
musical refinement. '

: We have just received ourFall stock of these cele-

brated instruments in both Grands and Uprights. You
are invited to inspect these famous Pianos. New York

prices are guaranteed. .
.' .

. ,
-

,

'

Schmoller & Mueller Piano Co.;
131143 Farnam St.. Omaha, Neb.

Exclusive Representatives, r ,

.. Of rem' a Keprtntaod.
Charged with disorderly conduct, the

boys were arraigned before (Police Judge
Foster, and after being severely repri-
manded, Ellsworth, Carlson and Keatley
were turned over to the juvenile court
Jones, who Is 19 years of age, was given
a talking to by . the judge and then In-

structed to go to the juvenile court with
the other boy and listen to what la told
them and then go home.

According to Mr. Montgomery and J.

Charmeuse Dresses in Coffee-AU- e, Bengal s

blue, Taupe,-Copenhage- Velvets in black,
navy, brown and white Corduroys.

Fancy Evening Gowns for Ak-Sar-B-
en and

other functions, sizes for all Juniors, Misses,
Smajl "Women and .Women.

A. McLaln of 8713 Hawthorne avenue, the
boys have been In the habit of congre
gating In the park every night for over
a week and undergoing disgraceful act
before the little girl and other children
of the neighborhood.Onyx HosieryJMark Cross Gloves.Mundheim Hats.

REPUBLICANS OPENHIS YOUNG PEOPLED
OWN STORE 3t Hin v fTLYTfc CAMPAIGN IN OHIO

(Continued from First Page.)

1518-2-0 FARN AM STREET.
Woll pleased customers Is what!

has mado tho business of

Independent by giving to those who sit
upon the benoh a tenure during good be-

havior, and an Independent judiciary has
been, as whole, the great bulwark of
human liberty, iy you make your courts
subservient to the will of a majority of

the picture of Mrs. Heyden covers the the voters at any given moment, they are
no more independent than when they were

of national campaigns it is argued that
all political parties Would be freed from
any expressed obligation to

numeral U. .... v
subservient to the will of the king and ifnana s quality Laundry"Father and mother" has always been

the way to tell the time at exactly 11 the vital protection of our individual
right and liberties vanishes. '

Renubllcan Partv Makes IItatv.
favor certain persons or corporations In

the event of their success at the poll.
In the case of corporation contributions

o'clock, for the photograph of Mr. Hey
den rests in place of the numeral 12.

. so largov1"All the progress that has been madein the past, legislation affecting tariff, "Father and Anna" Is 1 o'clock; "father
and Christina" 1 2 o'clock, "father andrailroad or trust matters has been tacitly in this country in fifty years has been

made by the republican narty. The reif not openly bid for. In the case of targe William" is 1 o'clock, and so on for an
the hours. Whenever both hands desig

publican party came Into being for the

LIGHT FOR NIGHT SOLDIERS

Lantaoaa Eatpneat to Facilitate
Army Movements in the

Dark.

Luminous field compasses, luminous
marking disks to be worn on the backs of
the, column leaders, and pocket electric
lights which will enable mounted troops
to march on the darkest nights with the
same accuracy as during; daylight,, win
be adopted by the United States cavalry,
if experiments which we now being made
at Fort Oglethorpe, Georgia, prove their
Worth. The new appliances and equip-
ment have been recommended by the
cavalry equipment board, which recently
met at the Rock Island arsenal, where
preliminary tests were made. The teste
at Fort Oglethorpe will extend over elx
month and be made under conditions a
severe as any encountered in actual war-
fare.

The equipment board ha recommended
that hereafter each regimental and quad-ro- n

headquarter be supplied with lumi-
nous compasses of a type similar to those
supplied to the armies of other countriee,
which have been found to be of great
value in marching across a dark and fin
known country at night In the com-passe- e,

the usual Index line and outside
circle ot degrees Is retained, but Instead
of the dial being palqted with luminous
paint which heeds exposure to the sun-

light or to a magnesium ribbon In order
to render the compass luminous at night
the index 11ns to treated with a composi-
tion in which radium enter aa a con-

stituent and which needs no exposure but
1 always ready for night work and re-
tains its luminosity for an Indefinite
period. ',
, In the tests at the Rock Island arsenal
the luminous compass was used on a SCO-m-il

e march and also luminous disks of
considerable brilliancy, made of water-
proof Cardboard, thickly coated with
luminous paint and attached to the back
of a column leader by means ot pieces
of tape. It wa found that by these
means the mounted troops could march
with great 'accuracy and, speed. When
soiled the disk can be sponged oft with
lukewarm water and used many times
before repainting is required. To excite
luminosity, the disk muBt be exposed to
bright. daylight -
' The use of pocket electric lights about
five inches long and covered with durable
leather 1 recommended. It Is believed
the light will bo useful to troop command-
ers in conducting night operations with
other troops or even independent night
operations on a small soale, and in read-

ing dispatches,' examining crossings and
banks ot streams before fording. The
lights will be so constructed as to be
proof against wet weather and tropical
temperature.

The board has also recommended that
the bayonet be added to the trooper's
equipment, so that in Case he id unhorsed
he will be as efficient as an Infantryman.
The type ot bayonet recommended Is not
unlike that used in other branches of the
service, but about tour Inches shorter
and not quite m heavily constructed.
Popular Mechanics. ; . . . v

personal contributions, rewards In the
shape of cabinet or ambassadorial place
have been expected and more than once
received. Brooklyn Eagle's Washington

-- :Letter

nate the midnight or the midday hour, it
has been Just exactly "Dad" o'clock. The
ploture of Frederick Heyden Is at the top

purpose of ridding the land of human
slavery. To the republican party to due
the financial credit of the country, for it
is the republican party which fought- - for
the payment of the debt and which sus-
tained the gold standard. In recent
years, with the new question that have
arisen, to what party-d- o we owe the
Sherman act,, the Interstate Commerce Bachelors, for your convenience we darn your.

; socks and do ordinary mending free.commission, th law stopping rebates, the
pure food law and every other measure

v ' - ''."- : .... . ., , ....

rtl aM ' ... mmrnone zodu - wvagons bverywnere

FAMILY PHOTOS ON CLOCK

Pictures of Father, Mother and Tea
'. Children Replaee K ambers

V " Dial,

; Here Is the Ideal family clock a com-
bination of the family album and the
timepiece. Upon Its dial there are no
numerals. Instead there are photo-
graphs of a mother, a father and their
ten children.

This strangest of; chronometers Is
owned by Mrs. Carolina Heyden,, widow
of Frederick Heyden, the Oldest of Chi

which has marked an advance In govern-
ment and progress, in the protection of
the rights ot the people? They are ail
alike due to the republican party-it- o re-

publican presidents and rerAlbltnsji
V--""" 1
t - :grosses. The republican party has al

of the dial,
Visitors at the Heyden home have

laughed at thl strangest of timepieces,
but always have been convinced of the
merit of the real family clock before
leaving. ,,

.:--' I

"You see, It does "away with the old
family album that always seemed to
collect all the .dust that blew Into the
house," explained Edward F. Hoyden,
a son, whose ploture covers the numeral
&C '"Witli thts device we always ar re-

minded of our brother and later, even

though all except three of us are mar-

ried arj away from homo. Mother' sea
tier children about her constantly. and
the ploture of our dead father also al-

ways vls before us. You couldn't buy
that clock. It Is the one treasure of
the family."" ...

Mrs. Heyden the originator of the
Idea of the Clock some fifteen years ago.
When wondering what to give her. hus-

band a a birthday gift she thought of a
clock and then of an album. Her next
Idea was

, the combination of the two.
Her husband prised It as the best gift
he ever recelved.Chlcago Record-Her- n

Id.

-

ways been the party of sane-an- rational
progress under the constKutlpii yt is so
today. " A party can profit by Its'i.vlcrVlej
and, endure defeats if It is true to its
principles; but when principle are aban-
doned, victories are worthies and defeats

cago street car conductors In point of
service. The Heyden family ha resided
at 848 LIU avenue, Chicago, for more are ruin. Parties come and go, but prin

ciple survive."than thirty years.
Instead of telling the time as other GRIPaCOLOSPEACE WITH A STRING TO ITpeople do, members of the family specify

it by use of the names of the children
or the parents, upon whose likenesses The Reeoaclltatloa of MalvUiIll and
the hour or minute hands rest.

When It I twenty minute after eleven
t;seidr and the Partla

' Word. - '.'J-- '

Tha Man Who Invosts : ;

'

In Stock Takes a Ctiancs

That's why we Insist that
you bad best look into an

; Investment where there art
no chances. ;

We Pay 1 Interest

Oa our First Mortgage In-

dustrial Bonds. W are a
, large company, well estab-

lished, making this a safe
, investment from every view- -

point. ; '.;"
Call or Write.

':

1127 City NaV 1 Bank. --

Omaha, Neb. '
. .

UNCLE SAW FOOTING THE BILL

FtwilbUllr o( PuttlB National
Treaaary the . Coat of Prest-- 1

deaUal Campaign.
"

It U by, no mean Improbably that th
pecla! committee of the senate, which U

now engaged In Investigating campaign
contribution to the national party treas-

uries may eventually find It necessary
to recommend legislation which will for
bid. specifically:

First The receiving of contribution!
fram any corporation, making the tame
a criminal offense or a misdemeanor.

Second, The receiving of contribution!
from any Individual or the limiting of
the same to a nominal sum.

And it U further believed that such

legislation as the committee may sug-

gest will provide; that the expense of
national campaign shall be paid out
of the treasury of 'the , United States '

The last proposition sound! extremely
radical and Involves a recognition of po-

litical parties that the constitution of the
Vnlted State probably never contem-plte- di

But the convention is fast grow-

ing in the mindf of public men who have
followed the course of the present senate
Investigation that a condition of evil ex-ib- is

which can only be cured by the most
drastic remedies. Republicans and demo'
crats alike admit that the inflow of

corporation money into campaign war
chests must be stopped not only bjt

public sentiment, but by law. The idea
of having the federal gaverhtnent pay
the cost of presidential campaigns is not

altogether new, but H has never received
the consideration which it la getting to-- ,
day, as a result of the revelations made
before the committee of which Senator
Moses E. Clapp of Minnesota Is the bead.
TlUs to the committee which heard the
testimony of John D. Archbold and Sena-
tor Penrose, and which will, a month
hecoe have before It Colonel Roosevelt
himself,

j Tv remove at one legislative blow the
lnewi of war from political parties, it

generally agreed would result In an
Impossible condition and would make
antional campaigns an Impossibility. By
far the greater part of the money raised
In behalf of presidential candidates la
spent legitimately for the distribution of
literature, the' expenses of meetings, the
hiring of headquarters and such other
obvious expenses. Our party system of
government should forbid the raliMcg of
fund by publlo or private subscription
for such a purpose; It would have to

upply some substitute. This substitute,
many statesmen. are now. being led to
beieve, must be found In an appropriation
from the publlo treasury.

I Hie details ef. such a scheme would
have to be worked Out very carefully. It
would have to be decided whether the
small parties, such a the prohibition or
socialist, should be entitled, to as large
a contribution from , the treasury as the
republican and democratic . parties, or

j whether the distribution should hot be
made on the basis of the proportionate
vote. ' .

'''--. " ' ,y
But the general feeling is that some

jthlng will have to, be done, and done
.promptly, to put an end to the system of

on plain every-da- y ordinary clocks it i
Lassitude or weakness, this is the

very first symptom of having taken
Cold a dose 6f "Seventy-Seven- "Representative "Billy" Murray, the

young member of congress from one of
the Boston districts, number Among

"Ida after mother" upon this one. For
the photograph of the daughter Ida, now
Mrs. Waarich, cover the numeral 4 and

ends it.Persistent Advertising s the Road to
Big Returns. his constituent a great many voters of

Heat, fever, restlessness follow
if ."Seventy-seven- " has not been
used. -Ti H

Irish, Italian and other foreign nationali-
ties, ind, of course, hear a great many
stories about them. Also, he know how
to tell these stories in an effective man-
ner. Here is one:

Mulvlhlll and Cassldy had been sworn
enemies for years. The two had en-

gaged in a hundred hand-to-han- d battles

Mtd Tickling of dryness of the throat
an early symptom is controlled by
"Seventy-seven.- "

Its as ptobert Vamwary.
Han Robert, comedian, last number In

"Checkers," la playing this season a
In which brickbat and --clubs han been
called to reinforce "heavy Irish fists, and neeeiBg, running at the aose,

are catarrhal symptoms that' yieldto "Seventy-seven.- "

marquisette trimmed In real laee; she wors
a bride's veil and carried a beautiful

f whitiw roses. The bridesmaid
one of the star of "Ready Money," which a meeting1 between the two wa always

the signal for a fight
One day, however, Mulvlhlll fell oft the

wvrtiutr. .......
vas gowned In lacs, in yw

HYMENEAL

Mrl.aaKblla-Shepar- d.

LOGAN, la.,'6ept 2WSpectal:)-Ml-ss
Ida M. Shepard was married to J. R.
McLaughlin of Missouri Valley at the
home ot the bride parents, Mr. and
Mrs. F. A; Shepard ot Logan, yesterday,
afternoon. Rev. S. X. Cross, Preebyte-rai- n

pastor at Missouri Valley, was the
officiating clergyman; Mrs. R, C. Lahman
of Missouri Valley, the pianist; ' Edwin
Shepard and little Miss Dorothy Smith,
light and ribbon bearers; Mis Myrtle
Benedict ot Harlan, bridesmaid, and R.
C. Lehman, best man.

relieve the burden of that portion of the
community that doe It duty to society
at large,";

Local ftotea ( the Staa-e-.

"The Isle of Dreams," In which Chaun-ce- y

Olcott is appearing this season, and
which comes to the Brandele theater foi
three nights and Saturday matinee, com-
mencing Thursday evening, September M,
is a romantic drama with the scenes laid
on a small island off the south coast ot
Ireland, in the late eighteenth centuryWith a plot far different from any here-
tofore associated with a Chauneev Ol.

top ot a building on which he was work-

ing and was hauled away to the - hos-

pital, where the surgeons said death was

At any of these stages "Seventy,
even" will break up a cold without

delay.

low mess&Hne. sne carnea a
white and yellow roses.

'
, ; Brott-K.n&s5- y.

TORK. Neb.. Sept.
Helen Klngsley and Raymond Srott were

married yesterday afternoon at the "

is announced for an early date here, Mr,
Robert ha some Very pronounced view!
on social topics, and la credited with
expressing himself as follows:

Traveling through the middle west
I have been particularly impressed by
the wonderful crop thl year and I am
only hoping that the farmers will be
able to harvest them without trouble
Help teem to be the greatest trouble in
the present day farmer's lite, and it i

only a matter of a few hour. A friend
carried the word to Cassldy.

"Now," atd the friend, after telling
h bride's mother near uu

of the accident, "poor ould Mulvlhlll is
R. S. Lindsay officiated.

, The bride was gowned in white satin,about to die. Will ye not make up wldcott play, the new offering commands
attention from beginning to end, Mr,

If the cold is allowed to run on,
.till the cough or Bore throat

"Seventy-seven- " is still the
remedy, but may take longer --It
pays to keep "Seventy-seven- " handy.All Druggists 25o. Book Sree.

Humphreys Ilwneo. Medicine-- Co. CotWUllam and Ann Streets, New York.

y" the toWaal CImiism at th.15th and-- JTarnam tit. store.

Olcott has a role in which comedy pre-
dominates, although he still plays the
heroic, lovable young Irishman of tra-
dition, and the songs he introduces fit
so deftly into the story of the play that
iney are even more successful than his
Vocal offerings of previous seasons.

Generously filled with effective features.
startling noveltlM and tuneful musical

not only pltable. but In my eye entirely
unnecessary. There1 are enough men out
of work at all times to gather any and
alt the crops that are grown; the dif-

ficulty is to get them to work. I think
If our vagrancy law were more strin-

gently enforced and. the punishment made
to fit the crime the farmer, or any other
employer would never have cause for
complaint. Restore the old whipping post
and give a man a good sound thrashing
in the publlo square In addition to a
Jail aentence and many of the hundred
of Idlers you see lounging around and

numbers, "Miss K9body from Btarland,"
tne much talked of musical comedy,
should arouse unusual interest when it
is presented here at the Brandele theater
oa next Wednesday matinee and night.
Miss Olive Vail will be aeen in the leading
role and will have the support of a large
supporting company of musical artist.

, CHARTER NO. 1, .

, REPORT OF" THE CONDITION
OF THE .

PETERS TRUST COMPANY '

OF
OMAHA. NEBRASKA,

To the State Auditor at the clow of
i ; business June 30th, 1913.

' RESOURCES.
First Mortgage Real EstatsIn r. 175,095.10
Other Loans, Bonds ana War

rants ll.S23.00
AfcounU Receivable and Interest ...

Paid 19,447.85
Real Estate Owned 23,8tft.48
Cash on Hand and In Banks 11,857.47

Mr. Louis James, the well known actbegging from men and women who de
their duty to society would soon get the
habit If I had my .way all prisoners of

ress and wife of the late Louis Jamas.
noted Shakespearean actor, will be one of

county, city and village Jaila would' be

corporation contributions and large In-

dividual gifts, made almost invariably
'with a view to favors which may be re-
ceived and amounting,, particularly a the

icace of corporations, to transactions
which have no more moral standing than

'bribes. By having the government set
aside a certain sura to pay the expenses

me attractions at the Orptioum during
the week of September 29. she will pre-
sent a sketch called "Holding a Husfarmed out to farmer and men who

require labor and their earnings turned
into the government coffer to help de

band," in which she has the role of the
wife. It was written by Arthur Hopkins
and gives the noted woman a splendid op

ANNOUNCEMENT EXTRAORDINARY
Our Inability to Care fir the, Crowds that Visited '

This Store Friday and Saturday During

Our Great Alteration Sale of Children's,

Boys and Youths' Suits
Has Prompted Us to Continue This Great Sale

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
Positively the Biggest and Most Reliable

Bargains of the Season Are to Be Found Here ,

TtlPM I In orer to Inae Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday days of
iJDiM I unusual aotivity at this store we are preparing some clothing

bargains for you that will be the talk of the town. . Come Monday or any
one of the days you can, we,llt guarantee to show you values in clothing that
you seldom see equalled. ,

'
.

'

fray the coat of maintaining Jail and
Total .......:,:..;.f8i2,i9S.ot

LIABILITIES.
portunity 10 use ner aoiuiy.

In order to give the Orpheum oerform Capital Stock ., J 300,000. 00ers time to catch their trains tonight, the
Curtain will go up promptly at 8: IB. Thou.
expecting to go to the Orpheum today or

Surplus i 165,000.00
Undivided Profits 22,4ai.0O
Funds for Investment 329.ST6. 82
Accounts Payable and Interest

Collections 85,33.18
Bills. Payable 80,000.00

tonigni snouia nave meir seats reserved
at once as the biggest crowd of the week
are expected." -- - in - -

Be Careful Of Your Kidneys Today will occur another of the Satur--If 1 o7 nwunni m au rappouromo, on
Total............. ..................812,19J.O0

COUNTr OF DOUGLAS, 1 :

STATE OF NEBRSKA.JSS' "
.

I, W. M. Rain bolt, secretary of tha

They do most important, purify and if diseased
U tlrdccresthe wfit system ,!!, sr.d wmp'cT--eacy

tions true. - -- ; aai UUHg OJ riHtf
Warner's Safe Kidney & Liver RemeJv

to Omaha mammas and their little boys
and girls, all having been attracted byan excellent bill in general the children
by Want ell's Marionettes, one of the most
elaborate acts of its kind before the pub-
lic The dosens of manikin utilised are
made to give a complete vaudeville show
on a miniature stage erected oa the Hip-
podrome stage. Starting tomorrow mat

HFS - Vmi.i0T T lot all kidney di- e-, with e!IW l.rlan... j . fw- - WWtUMj WVCSUBO K PITcf ESI

sO; inee at 1 p. m. a orand new program will
be offered. The evening shows start atEACH FOR A PtlSKKR T and . ,

-- A NATIONAL INSTITUTION- -i

said Peters Trust Company, do hereby
wear that tha above itatement Is a

correct and true summarised copy of the
report made to the Auditor of Public
Aoeount of the State of Nebraska.

W. M. RAINBOLT. Sao'y.
Attest: : '

, .. ".
B. C. PETERS,

Director. .
U. D. CAMERON. ;

Director.
Subscribed and sworn to before me thl

18th day of September, 1912.

(SEAL.) H. P. JENSEN,
'Notary Public.

.Certified to a a correct statement, ac-

cording to the examination made by me
for tha Auditor of Publlo Accounts of
tha State of Nebska.

JOHN M. GILCHRIST.
Certified Public Accountant-- .

results. Made from the purest
ingredients, under a phyitciin'j
iupervutoa.
WARNER'S SATE COOK tOOK

Tht . Umt COOK BOOK tmr MtWHff mm t tmt ftt-fmi- mtmtf ritnfi f tm Kwwiatkt "ST'. tt4rmm munfcMf

Funny Frank Finney and "The Troca-dero- s"

will give their two classy per-
formances this afternoon and evening at

l-- Kiir 4 Liver .,
Rmm49

0U IT ALL DftOGOIST
Wril tor iree tasipis rrfiB

See
Our
Windows

the uayety. incorporated in the per-
formance of 'The Knickerbockers," com-
ing to the Qayety tomorrow matinee tor
a week's stay, are the two uproariously

CLOTHINa FURNISHINGS AND HATS

ro b v ilt. soti amp OHttpanwSac Cm ,lidrr. H satires I'The uaekwar ot Caroda" and
"Casey, the Porter." The name part ofvoov. a&z the latter piece will no oiayed ov Ragv
Imhof.


